
SPORTS.. 
WILLIAMS FAVORED 

AS AMATEUR GOLF 
FINALS LOOMS NEAR 

Defending Amateur Champion to Meet Paul Wood- 
ard In Titular Play Sunday 

Washingt n, I). C. 

James Williams, def minis Dis- 

trict Amateur c*.ampi'.r has elim- 
inated all cponents of the star- 

studfd first flight division, de- 

feating Martin Del no. Jimmy 
Brown and Chester White. Willi- 
iams defeated White 1 up after 

twenty holes of sensational match 

play, last we k-end. 
Sunday morning at 10 a. m., 

Williams will meet the winner of 
thu lower bracket, Paul Woodard, 
on the Lincoln Memorial golf 
course. 

The eont rt between the* • play- 
ers should prove spectacular. 
Woodard defeat'd Dob Crawford j 
Maryland Orrn ( h.anvi L; Dr. 

George Adrm- nod (1 go rye Wil- 
liams to 1 rd the field of the low 1 

er division. 
lfowaid Jackson, winner in 1936, 

will meet Dr. Harold Fisher. 
•-nOo-- 

AN AM. NEGRO I'U K FIELD—j 
__ 

New York Oct. 27 

Though Syracus v, as heater.' 

Saturday the star of Sidat-Singh 
shone just t*s brightly as it did! 
in the Cornell game. The s nsation-i 
al .yong Negro lad:, who never' 
played football in high school anl 
had to be talked into going out 
for the team ir his second year, 
threw two brilliant touchdown pas- 
ties nganist a defense sprcud for 
them, ran lack a coupl of kicks 
mare than forty yards through a 

broken field, and was in there1 
scaring the life out of the Michi- j 
gan team until the last minute 
with his accural^ and deceptive 
passes. 

Another Negro hoy who did all 

right for himself to put it mildly 
was Kenny Washington of UCLA. 
Kenny’s contribution to tht defeat 
of hitherto unb aten, Idaho were 

romps of forty-six and forty-seven 
yard8 for touchdown^ and the 

scoring of a third from the seven 

yard lino after passing his team 
down the field. 

You could knock together a nif- 
ty All-American Negro baekfield 
with Sklat-Singh. Washington Ber- 

nlo Jefferson of Northwestern and 
Brud Holland of Cornell. Brud is 

nominally an end. but he is terri- 
fic with the ball under his arm 

that ho runs it from his end post 
often during the game. 

Your-Kldneys contain 9 million tiny tubes 
or Alters which may be endangered by neg- 
loct or drastic, Irritating drugs. Be careful. 
If functional disorders of the Kidneys or 
Bladder make you sutler from Oetting Op 
Nights, Nervousness, Leg Pains, Circles 
Under Eyes. Dizziness, Backache, Swollen 
Joints, Excess Acldttv, or Burning Passages, 
don't rclv on ordinary medicines. Fight 
such troubles with the doctor’s prescrip- 
tion Cystcx. c.vstex starts working In 3 
hours and must prove entirely satlsiactory 
ki 1 week, and be exactly the medicine you 
need or money bark Is guaranteed. Tele- 
phone vour druggist for Uyslex (Slss-tex) 
Codas® The guarantee protects you., Copr. 
1337 The Krox Co. 

SURE! Everyone wants better 
LUCK! So do what thousands ev- 

erywhere are doing. Send for this 
Genuine Australian LUCKY 
RABBIT’S FOOT, world-famous 
for mysterious POWER. 

(Metal Mounted on Key Chain) 
FREE! I will enclose a SPECIAL 
HORSE SHOE CHARM for extra 
POWER Whatever your Hard 
Luck is: Poor Health; No Job; Un- 
lucky in Games, Numbers, Love, 
Lonely; Wooried, or anything else ! 
—it would e rtainly be worth j 
many times 26c to chang it quirk! 
So clip this message now and mail 
with 25c to help cover my expens- 
es. Your Sincere Friend. DAME 
FORTUNE, Box 232A, Glenbrook, 
Conn. 

KOJIN HOODS WINS SOCCER 
GAME 

TWo undefeated teams Robb'n 
Hoods and Urban League-— clashed 
ii p. recreation soccer league game 

Sunday at Elmwood Park before 

p.pl roximately 3,000 people. The 
Robbins took the Urbans 1-0. 

-0O0- 

n Carolina drops color 
BAR; GREAT SINGH TO PLAY 

When 20-year-old Wilmeth Si- 
dat dodged two Cornell ends late 

Saturday afternoon in Archibald 
Stadium and whipped the ball 
straight down th? center alley 30 

yards to a boy named Allen for 
the winning ttfchdpWQ against 
Cornell, he tve momentum to 

the drive that will finally chase 

the ugly spectre of Jim Crow off 
the American athletic scene. 

That pa s cl'maxed the most 

biilliant exhibition of markman- 
hip under hysterical pressure ary 

of the snorts writers present had 
ever seem, and mo t of them had 
been around. 

Nin minutes before the end of 

the game, powerful Cornell, fav- 
ored heavily to win and perhaps 
eventually g t the bid to football's 
classic, the .Rose Howl, led 10-0. 

Once during those last moments 

that left ti e 35,000 spectators limp 
and hoarse, a Cornell baek broke 
loose for a 00-yard touchdown run- 

hut eight times young Sidat Singh 
took the ball from center, or from 

mother back, cooly faded back 
and hit him target all but once, 
three times for the payoff. So Sy- 
racuse won the ball game. 

And the echo of that victory, far 
from ding down with the noise 
of the little town’s celebration, is 
beginning to be heard all over tin 

land. Here’s why. 
Sindat Singh is a Negro. He 

pitched his tacm into national 
prominence and into a possibh 
Rose Howl invitation if it contin- 
ues undefeated. 

(But on November 12th, Duke 
University of North Carolina is 
scheduled to play Syracuse at the 
same Archibald Stadium, and Duke 
ha»s a contract stipulation, stating 
that no hoy with a dark skin be, 
used against them. 
Last Year and This 

Last Syracuse travelled to Bal- 
timore' to play Maryland Universi- 
ty, and a fow hours before the 
gamu time, Singh was notified 
that ho didn’t have to don his uni- 
form. Syracuse t|nok a beating, 
incidentaly, and there were loud 
rumblings of discontent from stu- 
dents. players, faculty and fans at 
tho yielding of Jim Crow to dicta- 
tion. 

This year Maryland came up f> 
Syracuse to complete the home- 
and heme ■"'lies. And again asked 
that Singh Ik k< pt on the bench. 
But time doesn’t stand still, and 
voices r row louc\?r. New Yoi'k 

University, which c'ght years ago 

yielded supinely to Georgia’s Jim 
Crow r qu st b re, had turned down 
a. similar request by North Caro- 
lina last October, and kept Ed 
Williams in the line up. And when 
the season was over the Carolina 
boys had uranimously voted Ed 
tho best fullback they faced all 
season, and- came back again to 

play N. Y. U, this year. 
linnl Holland, Cornell’s Negro 

end, had won unanimous All- 
American recognition, and Joe 

Louis, John Henry L wis and 
Henry Armstrong were a trium- 
phant and h:ghlv respected tri- 
umvirate of world’s fistic champs. 
It all added up. And Syracuse was 

still rankling from last year’s in- 
cident. The stud nts. players, fa- 

Colored Star To Appear In Omaha’s 1st 
Championship Professional Football Game 

DARK LAUGHTER by 01 Harrington 

DE GAME WUZ HERE ALRIGHT—I STOPPED BY A WHILE AGO. 
BROTHER BOOTSIE WUZ SITTIN’ HOLDIN’ FOUR ACES AN’ 

I THINK I SAW ANOTHER ONE STICKIN’ IN HIS SHOE.” 

culty and fa;is were much loudir 
and sharper in their condemnation 
this time. So Sidat Singh played 
against Maryland. There was no 

written agr ement such as Duke 
holds and Syracuse was in a pos- 
ition to play him or Maryland for- 

feit. Syracuse won that game by 
50 to 0, an amazing rally against 
a top line team, and Singh ac- 

counted for three touchdowns in 
his five minutes of purposeful 
action. The boys played as though 
they were taking it out for last 
year. 

Since then little Santa Barbara 
College, of California, asked by 
a visiting Texas outfit to keep its 
Negro star on the bench “as per 
usual,” has told the Southern au- 

thorities in polite language the 
exact equivalent of ‘Go to H— 
and when tht Texas school per- 
sisted, promptly canc lied the 
game and devoted the Saturday to 

practice. 
Now the Duke-Syracuse game 

is on the way, with both teams 

currently undefeated, the eyes of 
tho nation on the game, an dper- 
haps a Rose Bowl bid is the off- 
ering, And heie i« a chance to 
forever wip, out the cowardly 
yielding by Northern universities 
to Southern Jim Crow orders, and 

that will mark a long step forw- 
ard in the bitter fight to end this 
irnatural, rotten and un-Ara rican 

discrimination everywhc re anil in 

every sport. 

Southern Players baud Negro Stars 
For it IS unnatural. Whenever 

Southern boys l ave played against 
n Negro star, they have paid to 
his ability afterwards. The p'ay- j 
ers of Southern Met hr,list of Tex- 

as eulogize! the courage and. 
sportsmans' < > of Kenny Wash- I 
ington, Nego star of U. C. b. A.. 
n the school paper after returning! 

from the game last year. It isn’t 
the players that want to continue 
Jim Crow, Nor is it the fans. 

SateheJl Page, brilliant Negro! 
pitcher kept out of Big Leegu1 
baseball ty the sam Ji m Crow 
minority, t nee told me of his tour 

through the South with an all- 
Negro ball club. Before they es- 

terec’. Texas. Page was warned 
that no Texas crowds woul 1 tol- 
erate a game in which Negro 
played white cn equal terms. 

Nev-r heard 1 >uder or more 

ARMSTRONG TELLS ! 
OF HIS PLAN FOR 

BEATING GARCIA 
Double Champ Says He’ll Stay Close and Blast Away 

—Works Out in Harlem 
c 

enthusiastic cheers than those 
from those Texas crowds when we 

beat one of th< ir local teams,” 
Satchell recalled with a smile. 
“And that was the story from one, 
end of the state to the other, win 

or lose.” 
That’s been the story every- 

where the time worn and discredit 
ed “race superiority” theory has 
And it looks as though that will 
been t<J*sed into the junk heap. 
l\ the story up at Syracuse on 

1 November 12th. where players 
i’ans. students, alumni, professors, 
and townspeople are beginning to 

line up solidly against tossing the 
brilliant Singh, and their team's 
championship chances, to the dy- 
ing wolves of Jim Crow. 

-—oOo—- 

STUDENTS KESENT BISON 

SITUATION AT HOWARD 

Washington, D. C.—The fact 
that Howard football team has 
not scored a point this season and 
thu poor showing it has made dur- 

irg the past several years bring 
! forth an editorial in the first is- 
i sue of thL 1938-39 “Hilltop” the 

student paper of the university, 
that the members of the squad are 

not being given “due consult ration” 
by the administration. Other com- 

ment of a similar ratur-e appears 
elsewhere in the issue. 

—0O0-- 

TWO NEGKOES SEE 

WTION AS BOSTON 

HUMBLES DETROIT 9-6 

Boston, Oct. fi7 (ANP)—Lon 
Montgomery, left halfback an 1 

Jim McMillan- left end saw action 
from oppos'te sides as Boston col- 

lege nosed out the Detroit univer- 
sity football team, 9 to 6- before 

25,000 here Wednesday aft-rno-m 
Montgomery played part of the 

i game for Boston while McMillan 
1 r. first class wingman, started and 

New York, Oct. 22—Henry Arm- 

•strjng started training for his 
November welterweight title de- 

fense bout against Ceferino Garcia 
yesterday and told reporters that 
he expects to smother the conten- 
der’s blasting right hand with a 

continuous close quarter attack The 
great little Negro lightweight-wel- 
terweight champion arrived from 
tho Coast completely rest-d from 
the Lou Ambers bout and started 
training at Rockland Palace in 
Harlem. 

After breaking all fistic prece- 
dent by winning and holding at 
the same time three world tiths, 
he let the lightest one, the fea- 
thirweight, go by default and gave 
Joey Archibald a chance to win 
it from Bello'se Monday night. 

Armstrong said he figured close- 

j in tactics would be best against 

^ 
Garcia, the hardest hitter he ever 

! met. “I don’t want to give that 
! r'ght hand much ravelling space.” 
! he explained with a grin. 

He shook hands with Garcia at 

! the 20th C. ntury club, while flash 

I bulbs flared. 

; Next he presided at the corona- 

tion of Joey Archibald, the Provi- 

dence medical student who last 

night became possessor of a por- 
t;or. of Armstrorg’s recently vaca- 

te,! featherweight crown. 

Spots Garcia 10 Pounds 
After these sessions with the 

camera men, Armstrong took a 

light work-out at Rockland Pa- 
lace. He weighs 111 pounds now 

and expects to p-r» down to 134. 

; In this geccnd ereounter with a 

j welterweight- Henry will be spot- 
ting Garcia about 10 pounds. 

tarred, for Detroit. In addition to 

'naring passes and playing well de- 
f nr-ively he smashed through to 

block the Rost.on try for the ex- 

I tra point following the home 

j lone touchdown. 

Professionals at freight 
TON STADIUM NOV. 27th— 

—FAMED GRIDIRON STAR 

IN LINE-UP 
Omaha's first championship pro- 

football game of two bona fide 

grid machines .of all-American, I 
Big Ten and Big Six and stars of j 
stars will play at Creighton Sta-1 
dium, November 27, Nebraska All- 
Stars vs. Iowa All-Stars. 

The game will be played under : 

'• the auspices of the House of the1 
! Good Shepherd. 

Ait Daniels of Des Moines, man- 

i ager of the Iowa All-Stars team 

: r.nd president of the Northwestern 
! pro-football league in a telegram 
today said: 

“Omaha is goig to be pleasanlty 
surprised at the fine game that 
they will witness, as thL. Iowa team 

row has 35 players in uniform 

working out daily at West High 
Stadium here in Des Moines.” 

In his telegram Deniels listed 

many outstanding football players 
who have made history on the gridi- 
ron, on the Iowa team. 

Dick Ullrick, former star half- 
back of Grinnel College and re- 

cently of the Chicago Bears pref 
i team, is captain of the Iowa team. 

J. Antonio ,who hails fresh from 

Colorado University football squad 
whero his name was liked as the 

blocking half-back for Whizzer” 

White, will play half-back on the 
Iowa team. 

Dwight Hoover, ex-University 
of Iowa players, who performs at 

half-back, and his elassmat,. Ro- 

bert Rook, recently of the Chicago 
Cardinals, will be found in the 

Hawkeye line-up. 
Bob Vandervere. thc fleet footed 

Des Moines Negro half-back of the 
1 Des Moines Comets, 1937 cham- 

pions of tho Northwest rn pro-foot- 
fall League has been signed for the 
Iowa All-Star- team. 

The Nebraska All-Star team 

has been working out daily for 
the big game. 

Heading the parade for Nebras- 
ka. is All-American Hugh Rhea, 
former University of Nebraska star 

tackle. Rhea was one of thc Hus- 

ker’s most famous football players 
in the history of the school. 

Khea, who is noted in his col- 

iego days and his pro-football as 

one of the latest pigskin players 
in the line, will give the fans some 

color to Iowa’s hope, Bob Van- 
dervere, the fleet Negro half-back 
who is clocked at near 11 seconds 
in a football suit. 

Rhea while at Nebraska played 
tackle and in his pro-games has 

played tackle and end, and. accord- 
ing to the coaching staff of the 
White Spot team, Rhea'g position 
will bo made known later 

Frank Shamacz of Columbus, 19- 

"7 captain of Midland College ele- 
ven and voted three years in a row 

by the Nebraska Athlet'c Associa- 
tio as the b- st all-round athlete 
in the conference, was added to the 
Nebraska team also. 

Smagacz, who plays end, first 
gained famc back in high school at 

| Columbus, Nebraska, where he 
played ball with Charley Brock, 
Husker All-American center, and 
carrii d his reputation throughout 
at Midland College. 

Lowell Fouts, crack center with 

the University of Illinois team, 
playing his first year of varsity 
football when the Illinois t am 

won the Big Ten ar.d National hon- 

ors, will be in the line-up for th'> 
Comhusker team at center. 

The Nebraska team coaching 
staff has also announced additional 

ames, such as, Pete “Touchdown" 
oo’denusky, former all-stats South 

righ half-back who is now playing 
with the City Club pro team, two 

years undefeated, Mike Chur •".rich 
fu-mer all-state left end from 
South High, who has made liH jry 
for the South Omaha Packer pro 

eleven. 
Paul Amen, is ar. ex-huskev Uni- 

veisity end whose team of 1937 
made football history for the Lin- 
coln school. His line mate Robert 
Mthring, left guard was then 

known to the football fans as the 
“watch charm guard” of the Uni- 
versity of Nebraska football team 

will be in the starting lire-up for 
the White Spot team. 

Bill Kulper, 192 pound star full- 
back for the University of Omaha 
who will finish his college football 
in a couple of weeks will enter the 
backfield for the Nebraska All- 
Stars. 

Joe Miller, who played at quar- 
ter-back for Creighton University 
ha<j signed for the Husker team at 
that position. 

The Nebraska coaching staff has 
Marchie Schwartz of Creighton. 
Cornio Collins of South Omaha 
High school, “Iko” Mahoney, ace 

all-around athlete, Elmer Green- 
berg, former University of Nebras- 
ka' all-star football player and 
Louis Weiner, ex-^T-eigfhteji top 
center now in the athletic depart- 
ment of the city grade schools. 

“We now have a squad of 30 
men working out daily in football 
togs, all stars in the fotball world 
and a dozen more contracts in the 
mail to other b’g stars from all 
over the state,” said Ike Mahoney. 

_n_. 

MOREHOUSE POM’S TO 

W. VIRGINIA 14 TO 6 

Atlanta. Ga., — Two mighty 
teams clashed at Ponce de Leon 
Park Saturday, when a powerful 
West Virginia State grid machine 
raced its way to a 14 to 6 victory 
over the formidable Maroon Ti- 
gers of Morehouse College. West 
Virginia demonstrated its offensive 

power through a blasting first 
half drive that netted two touch- 
downs. Slashing 29 yards around 
left end on an intercepted pass in 
the first quartu- Burris placed the 

ball on the Morehouse 20-yard 
line. A pass from Burri. to Hale 

was completed for 18 yards. Bur- 

ris scored on the rext down again 
in the second quarter when Chap- 
man, Yellowjacket center, recover- 

ed Swartz’ fumble on Morehouse’s 
5-yard line. 

HARLEM YOUTH 
WINS MANHATTAN 

CROSS-COUNTRY RUN 
New York, Oct. 27 (CNA)— 

Frank Dixon, a long legged Har- 

lem youngster from James Mon- 

ioe High school of New York won 

the 16th annual Manhattan College 
Inter-scholastic invitation run over 

the hilly Van Cortland course this 
week. 

Dixon, a novice running the third 
cross-country race of his life was 

clocked in 11 minutes, 41.3 seconds 
on the 2 and one half mile course. 

A Three Days’ Cough 
Is Your Danger Signal 

No matter how many medicines 
you have tried for your common 
cough, chest cold, or bronchial irri- 
tation, you may get relief now with 
Creomulsion. Serious trouble may 
be brewing and you cannot afford 
to take a chance with any remedy 

j less potent tha n Creomulsion, which 
| goes right to the seat of the trouble 

and aids nature to soothe and heal 
the inflamed mucous membranes 
and to loosen and expel germ- 
laden phlegm. 

Even if other remedies have failed, 
don't be discouraged, try Creomul- 
sion. Your druggist is authorized to 
refund your money if you are not 
thoroughly satisfied with the bene- 
fits obtained. Creomulsion is one 
word, ask for it plainly, see that the 
name on the bottle is Creomulsion, 
and you’ll get the genuine product 
and the relief you want. (Adv.) 
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Mmen 
You’re never out of work—vou’ve bItom 

got a big-paying job as a Lucky Heart | 
Agent. Just show Lucky Heart s tug, guar- | 
anteed line of cosmetics, med^ines flavor- fl 

ings, curios to everyone. Watch them buy. 1 

Lots of men and women who come with us 

I make up to $5 a day spare time—$45 a 

) week full time. You can do the same. \\ ork 

when you feel like it We show you how- 

Awe guarantee vour success Its easy-but | 
J the main thing is to get started—today— 

right now! Write for your FREE SELLING A 
PLAN BIG SAMPLE CASE FREE of extra M 

I),cost and FREE SAMPLES. We’ll rush D 
j everything by return mail-get you started^ 
t at once on this big money-making proposi- 
J tion Send name and address to Lucky ̂  ( Weart Co. Dept-Memphis, Tennj 


